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SO.OSAW,',Nine OppOso-s-' Dickinson Tothorrow
Latros.semen trotince: P nn

Outfit,' .0.4; In,Rough Battle
Blie•Si 'Whites

Battle-1; TO Tie
Lind tiame

____-

Hieri.4%en Unable To' Score
Sal.urilay'! ;

ilmjiiiivemencSeen

Flash
.

Tennis Squad
Meets Bullets
4 P.M. Tiid4

StolenVases Won,
Lost Weekend Tilts
The victim of a &tilde steal fot a 2-1 loss ~t. Penn Finlay, and

the, poi peirntois of, a ste il ,to home fat a 5 1 victory aver Navy on
Satuidaw Inc.Bedenk's ,CC-saw basehalleis ate detai mined"to stop
winning one and losing one by trimming the Dickinson nine here tol

~ ,'mortow at 4 p ,m" Ind make ,t too sit
- , h-

After sminvg'one inning in the Penn .lefd.it nit Finlay, Ace Linn
huilei Toni W tits dui yeoMen work by iloannir di; Navy 5 to 3 on
Saturday aided by the effective hitting slid lii.e sunning of his tesm-
mate. ft was Watts' second win, in as mangy stir ts

The Lion mica y snapped the Midshipmen's tout-game winning

streak and evened then own record up with two Wins and two defeats.

,'Wit:ll_ neither team having

f.nottO -of „that, socalled, leering
N0,;',480b, Higgins' Blue and
White" !quads battled to a fi,,o;tie
S.trugy tiftei•noon on the.p .ractice
field why , the firolullintra:
satitul omit, which 'resulted in a
deSdlet k, the first liavidebeen a

„

'

Twice the White team pounded
to ,Within slcort Inclineof the Blue

"goal line only to he stymTed by a
bard charging Blue line. As the

„gatne'onded the Blue eleven was
on`the White six inch line but was
linable to 1;11411 the,Pigskin across

Hmrle in the game. with.' the
_Whitey In Juisseisioh .of the ball,
Big Bill Smaitz droimed back . and

'tossed a pass to Len -Krouse
who had gotten, in back of Chunk

Blue safki.inan Peters
filially threw Kronee non the 12
yard stripe Prom tilde, Snitilti
backed to the four on „two plunges,
Steve Rollins was' dropped' for no
gaik by Mike Garbinski and the
White threat ended a ,moment
ter when Ratline! let Smeltz's pass

'go Jimmie' his h'and's , •
Ai few plays,,,later (111 ,Radelfffe,

Willie end, came storming into the
'Blue backfield atilt Lhlocked Lloyd
It kris' punt, which Prank Platt re'e•

dvered for the , Whites Three
line[ plays brought the Whites

-about one foot -and` their second,
threat ended -much the sidle as

'lltejlirst, with Smaltz's pass going

over Rollins' head , „ „_

With only a few.. minutes re
mainirig the game, George Lu•
easi Blue c'entei., hlorked and re

,env,sred Dick Kepler's kick ,entthe
'White two7i,drd,stripe?LarrYrEigehAlieteltllie
Meeks, 'failed to gain On line bucki
I.eui Labarre drove to the six inchlin4'but the game ended as Rigen

much failed to genie on a line
,buck-

Tim Blne-tt held a slight ntivan
tage in, first ,nowns.,,with!ifoui:Ljo
therthree gained by the, White
'tenor Coach Higgins was pleased
with the improvement shown by

theltuo squads. especially in block 7ing.1,,1-Ogginn,statill 114
-lice' game, next ~,B ituillay
Scranton Univeisiti,bang

ant will -be pla3eit If al,
rangemerds,can he mode

12

In Victory
Pind•ng themselves with a bang,

.Penn State's, Lacrossemen pounc-
ed okanoyerrated Penn outfit and
mauled t he Quakermen to the tune
of 9;3 on ,New Beaver Field Sat-
urilitY. afternoon. ,

•
It vuts, lacrosse a la Indians—-

fast,apd rough, Buttlo-axe stick-
work was plentiful, penalties wer e
numfrous„and one.Penn boy was
escorted from the field with a
twisted arm ,

Roethhemen Down •Pill 7-2;
Lehigh Match Cancelled

Beaune of Rhin ,The Bedenkmen wine tc mhng
the Middies 3 to 1 going into the
seventh when Memo stinted the
State ally inconspicuously by
inawint, a pass Eddy Sapp and
Mart V,alerie came, thi ough with
singles and Pray -S'eibel lined one
to Thompson, Navy shoitsitop
Thompson obligingly thew low to
fi Ist, raising the Linn total to`
three runs for the frame

Brake SCeals Home
With State ahead by one, mailc- '

ei in the ninth„foxy'Ray Brake
cased thn'tension by stealing home

Calni and tellable as usual,
Watts shut the Middies out in

then half of the ninth to clinch
the gam- for the Nittanyrifen

Andy, Krause; Playing a beau-
tiful,garne at out homesthew first
bleed, for the Nittunymen midway
in the initial stoma Coskery came
through next',on an assist from
Buser The Quakeis worked a . neat
'genre which Blair, pivoting clev-
erly, counterbalanced a moment
later. ~„_

Nittany Field Day

Werner Worried;
',Weather Delays

Tiine Ruas,Agahi
- The Penn' Relays, ill be, held

on -Friday and Saturday.
,That's what has - Track, Coach

Chick Werner worried, „Tien
paper' '{vent ,to 'press; he %Tippeven been" able to run off
trials,d-in the, meet,,,;:h"They were scheduled.C ,dor, §atur7,;tiny; but a' cold .iyind bieyir,outi 3 Ofthe-inert'least,,or,theraabouts4and

'`u'damp track prevented the possi-
bility of deeene,tirnep:,

So .Conch ,Werner' postponed
uiuls until -,'„yrelfirday,:at.,:tlierii.
If Old iilnn'Wentlier was knid,Nlce
liad'3them _;

Frazier, Vukmanio, Gimp -ate
At any evenf tlie,,four-miles

Nlay
Praziar,.prevent -,'holder' , the

taisiiii-,,teicird„ ,com:,
:,',pete- at,plyilitidelphia:::::

' ^..x,m.'4lezs•f•—•

It was a Nittany field' day
Kiapse,slippedianother shot Into
the net:, althoOh Goldbeta•
of:P,enn,dupheated the feat a, um.

rnent 'withsWicensChel in the
penalty, Sox, goskety, Buser, and
Buser oilan rung up swift, Lalheg
,befOre die, stunned Quakeimen
could iallY_Rightei• yo_ Pennsyl-
vania tinally , scoreed to make the
halfwiy count 7-3 „ -

A slow-starting, sei.bild half
gathered momentum as Rate'
sneaked a !Ong snai., past the

Seconds• -goalie Sends later the
trusty Ritter-to-Buser -to Coskery
combinatain accounted for anothei
tally.

Twenty tired kentlCmen pushed
inch other up and down the field
im- the, remainder of the game
with no effect„ save a couple of
minor Penn' injuries and mare
saves by, Meyers—whose sensa-
tional goal-tending was a feature
of the entire'game.
' The Manny...outfit showed 100

percent improvement^ in eves y de-
partmenr3previously a ff licted
with arofisi,inVeir ball-handling,
the.cLion were;se6oping4up the
pellet On,the dead run: Substitutes
Price, Sharp,. Blair and Krause

particular played a vastly um-
proved game

, The lineups
Penn State —' Penn

G ^ ll'eyei ' Bosetti
,CP--__ Cmter Loiber
P thalce Yard

Gaynor
Righter•

Wuenscher Stephens
SA:____Gentnet Chandler

.. Alberts
Buidge

' Mabry
,Scoring by periods,

Penn State__ 3 4 2 0-9
Penn 1 2 0 0-3

Seciring Penn State—Coskery
Krause 2, Buser 2, Ritter, Blair,

Penn4pnklberg,, Righter, Steph-
nni„Bulistitiitiohs•' Penn State
Blair, Pride, Stiiirp, Creme!, De
paleo;-'llAK,,Riddel, Brumbaugh;
Penri=Goldberg,' Zubritsky„ Mil-
ler, ,Rossiter,'Hayes, Dolman, Ed-
wards; yiirnbnum

,IteferPe• Fred, Martin, S'yra-
ease

-..- MOR''.- 4NIN-.GST,, f.,r ,'R''f,~x 4 „A t.t... 44,..."r:t. ~

BREAD, '

"
''''''

, ~ ~.. ;-.,..-, ~- ~,'-.- , , ~'>.
. .‘ Morningstar, , Bread Is ~flne.;:::rar aliZriin tilr i2ctlreitlYei:rt:3::

~ in taste and at the same time,.
,nourlnshlng. And If you mint ;

k7n rl l,3;i:itior a,ein tit.gah t„.l tr :ri,s m 4,
;:loaf foiCiaii."';ri, ~;' ^,-' .- ..,V

''z'' ',4hl; %*1.71i e :4 , ''.l'i.C, ''Morning Star, Tru:Wheat,
'•... ,•-,,:',, ,VV ."1. ;'`' ^-, la; 44,3--
',,i Purty-Bread find Trophy)

.i-Winner Cake:‘ „ , , ,r ..',!,

', t'.

111444t;,,, -. • ~-. ) ..........trat.• ~

',.?,4 X - -.. • ji '',:lt ( '
~,-,,,i,\•., , • ' 4, IP , V

. ,:r l.!,
:;," 4,?:,), I . ' . 7.."\• ."

:of Michigan men
.sPorted, corsagek,ot vegetables', at

opeciill party glven for theM, by
;their co ed friends'

~„

After being rained otit of,ilieh
match 'with Lehigh Fifthly and
relelnating a 72 victory over Pitt
Satii day. Coach Ted, Rodlike.e
teiinisinen face Cetty4hing's Rid-
Ida at 4 p in tomorrow

Gettysburg comes hare" with a
mediocre sound that edged Eyank-lin and Marshall, 5-4, and lost to
BuLkneit, 7-2 - The battlefield lads;
paced by Cain." Clint Hendrickson
and Taint Smith, are strong in the
lint two positions, hut lack power
In the towel iposts Last year the
'dons acre viettn lons, 5 I, and are
faviired ,to repeat

Although some_ehanges may he
!Mule. Reeptke,seems, well pleased
with the past pmformatices or the
team and likely will not shake up
the outlit that, !aced Pitt Weak-
ness In the second and third (Inn-
bles appai•ently has been reme-
died if )1w ,results of the Pitt
mideli'are indicative. —,

Slummy of the Pitt ntatch
singles—KrMulch', Pitt. defeated
Hildebrandt, 26, 60, 63; Wein-
stein, State, defeated, Irartman,
6-2, 6-1, Goodman. State, defeated
Smith, 62, 6-o„Harmidh, Pitt. de
fMned Atberg. 06, 6-4, 6-2, Hughes,
State, defeated. McLaughlin, 6-2,
6-4, and Ilig'ott: „State, deflated
Kantman, GO, t-1 Doubles—Ml
debrandt and:Weinstein, State, de-
feated Kristufak and, Harmuth,
6,,42, 64, Goodraan and Bigott,
St a te. defeated Hartman-and
Smith, 61, 63, and, Hughes and
Hirsch, State, defeated-MeLaugh
lin and 6-4, 60

StlfiLSt'ariti`Third V
in U.& RifleRanks'
Ben Stahl, sophonioie

stands third In the United States
by virtue ofd second place win in
thet astern Division of the Nadi:a-
nt Inteicollegiates, it seasan
nounced yesterday The rating was
given aftet;: score of the meet con,
duCted at Annapolis April I,bi the
National ' Rifle Association, had
been compared with those Of other
sections

Stahl's score, 381 out of'a Ns,sible 900, brought- him a second
place medal, bllieved ,to- he the
first ever wonby' a Berth; Stateriflemen in national coMpetition.
Ire niide the nominally high stand.itig score of 93 out ofa possible
100 The tetiM placed sixth among
the 13 Eastern schools competing

Stewart Will •Speali
`G Albert SteWatt; Secretary of

the, State Department of Forest's
and Waters and publisher of the
Clearfield PrOgress, will be the
gbest speaker at, annual For-
estay Society bidumet,,to be held
Friday at% p is. in the Sandwich
Shop •

INTRAMURAL :HIGHLIGHT

Showing a vast nomovement,
both in fielding and hitting, the
State vsger, lenity got behind
then pitehet and gave hiM some-
thing to cock with foi the first
time this ~esison in the 'Navy
game

MECUM

Intramural activiiy remained concentrated in fraternity mushball
lodps last week With -the Callege,holding open' entries for its six sports
'until StitUidity

„The -College szortt—mushball,golf, tennis, track, and
hadminten—Will strut next week. Meantime, Eugen C. Bischoff, in.

trnmuenl "fftiecto-r,' iias 'urged that trackmen,begin to get into shape
irtatead_Of ,Nii'ptlnk7l7lltll their meet is held on May 10 and 11.

In iiatermty' miisblinll; five
liMi‘involving 34 teams have al-
rCady begun -schedules that will
'carry, them 'through May -

Signut;-Ptimppstlort4wlth-• a rec.
or<of,tbrecovins ' ,and one defeat
'is leadiaipaityleagee: Phi Kap-
pa Sig holds second place with-'a
lecorff of ,tavo wins and one loss.
Other teams in the loop, are KDR,
PIKA;..PU: SAE; and Kappa Sig.
Each' team,olll meet'every . other
mad twice:

In thi Knirmonnt,Leagud,Pi;cand Chi Alpha,
games';

Sunday afternoon Sigma boatChi' won
teams

-toriopetlnit, in, are AGR,
TNE,
-I,Tho. ten' teams, Locust'
Lano 4o.ionne4havgAlylded into
two sections, the awnnersito meet
in league title.,

zl,gteemlastiweek,
Oa" Gfii- Rhobgat„ 'AICPI,, 15-4;
Phi •Kirprtl'inniend 'SPS;-17-2,i,and

SPS,
trimnied— ACC 9-6; and AKPI
beat' 5ig,,14.12 ' 0'

Leaving only three !nen die on
base, a new low in that box seine

division for the seasOn,%and hit
ting when hits were needed Twist,
the Bedenkmen ' clemonsti ated
what toey can do once'they get

Billy Souse To Attend
Suninier School; May
End Piii Ring Career

TKE„ 6-0, AT6. took .over, CM
Plii;,l2-6, and -DTD, 10-7, TKE
cdged Chi Phi; 6-2; and DTD beat.
BETA 5ig,,13:9 ,
"phlie,flve:fetim Penn-Allen loop,
two'-gaiices have .been played ,so
far. , Delta Theta 'Sig,,beat Theta
Chi, 9:4, and -Alplia Chi Siglwlup-
ped Phi Sigma Delt, 9-2

`Ttie 'Cinius,l;dgue,eiened y-es-
teiday, ,with n giime;ketween'yhi
Delta-Thetti-and "Beta Theta Pi:
The seom'wlisnot in as 'the Colic;Eian,nvent:to press. The league
will 'Phi's.' oifet gli'me, each 'niglit
this ‘Avaek..:: Sigma., Nu faces
iiii!,Chil ,tilday,r arid -tomorrow Al-
Ilha:;;Zei, will meet Phi, Gam.

Golfers Swamp Rutgers,
A ifity; Meet W. & J., Pitt

In'Section 2Mtn Sig trouncod

' The nanklin Field fracas with
the Unnersity of Pehnsylvania's
nine wa% lost by the Lion's be-
cause of (1) several highly de-
batable rulings by the umpires,
Messrs Livingston and Wasneri
(2) an unorthodox, double steal
by the Quaker boys, with Fred
Rafetto and Charlie Morris, of
Penn cooperating to bamboozle
the 14,1fanymen,` and (3) Lion'
at whey - excusabWeve'rthtoiv to second, enabling-Re-

fetto to score' '

',Ri"kht-handed 'Joe , Didinger
started against' Perin for the Li-
ons-and alloived only Six hits be-
foie he NNIS 1.101110),V' for pinch
hitter Stu Quaile in the ,eighth
Didinget - wits -ielieved by Toni
Watts, who held the Red and Blue
hitless in their finale •

The Lion tally came in the in-
initial ridge \Oen Paal Men-

stfir Lion'thnd sucker, dou-
bled down the thud baskline to
score Penny Gates ,Gates and
*enzic also starred in the field,
converting several potential bifse
clouts irto outs with -spectacular
catches,

Ovei:ding a weak Rutgers aiim, :ad flain a ~bong

Al iny go, in a surprise swamp by the s,uni ani0, the viii ity

made then Sell,nll debut last Friday .1101 Satinday at ',in Iltittn ,iwiel
and, West Point

What had been thought by mom, to be i oe,dc Lion sr, betauce
of lack of practice, entered the inteicollegiaic field strongly, outplay-
mg their opponent., from diver to putter

Rendered by =bong winds and poor ~,ndition of greens ni both
meets, i•crores were relatively high Eighty is the Inao.t caid in the
lintgeio match, while in the ?turn,
dual 81111 Miller },hot s 75

The moot thtilling battle of the
weekend was at We-,t Point,
where Jack Mahaffey and Cadet
Pete Chifoid fought on to the
nineteenth hole, Mahaffey winning

there

Lacross -Ca►ne Pihds
Close PiTeiidi

Opiii)kite &kJ) Othe►

Billy
•

Sonset_ former Lion In•
tertollegia‘e, boxing champ, will
attend summer school here this
3 ear, according to Paul Mose, his
teenager - .NI (is s recently an-
nounced that arrangements ,had
bees concluded for Soose to at-
tend the session in order that he
me) get his degree in June, 1940

Bills is being treated for his
Injured hand at the Michael
Reese Hospital in Chicago with
the possibility very strong that
he may never enter the ring
again Although_ the former,Nit-
tatty puncher and his doctors are
optimistic about his condition,
his nianager ha's" expressed the
belief that Soose's professional
pugilistic carom ,is at an end It
mill be several \seeks before
they lcnom m bother he will ever
light emits

Mahoney, 'playing the key pos-
ition State, also took his Rut-
gers opponent,3 and 2 Bud Millet
playing :.umber two, won at Rut-
gets 5_ and 4, and defeated his
cadet opponent, Moon Mullins,
star Army footballer, by the same
score Bill Gloss, number three
man, took his first match 5 and 3
~.nd his second 6 and 5 Jack-Bland
took both of his matches. and Ed
Ilebda won at Rutgers 2 and 1,
but was replaced by golf manage]
John McNeely in the Army meet

The linicsmrn sulfated only two
defeats, , both close duals Ken
Klingensmith lost at Rutgers one
uown, but came back and won his
Arm) match 4 and 3 Coll man-
ager Joan McNeely, who subbed
for Ed Ilebda in the At my meet,
lost to Hai din 2 and 1

Cub Baseball Team
Faces Metcetsbitrg

Then two coaches freely pie-
! dating a victory, the freshman
baseball time will open theu cam-
paign nt Meiceisburg tomorrow
against rn academy team which
has aliendy Played three games,
losing all of them

In piactice the team has been
hittingthe ball well but on de-

Sense,has been iathei sloppy Part
of this,-„however can be charged,
•Cr,thl cold weather
has:dogged the team since Easter
Weakin-Pitching, the nine has its
wily standout in heckle-face Don
Delhla nzo

Penn scored one _in the flint
When Morris sacrificed toshoi t to
brini,Diven home. Their winning
tally came..ilt the thud when,Ra-
tetto and Morris pulled a double
<teal with two out and two strikes
on the tnttei

Coach Joe Baden's: had not
labrillnued,On PagC Four)

They play, d butnose together
on the heath at Seanlde Pat lc, N
T, heft): e the> iteat to College
Yor the past ~e% etal summers
theN }lave 001hell Together on
an ice ttoclat the heath Each
made the vat ,It> lac: °use team

sophomot e Near and- 1%11,4
elected captain its smile] sear

Such ate the i emai habit shot
lar cat eels of La> ton Righter,
Penn taun4se captain and Ray
rather% S tat e captain m ha
phi>ed against oath other Sat-

, Coacs Leo Houck along with
Assistaht Dan Musser made ten-
tabve Selections of 18 playci s who
will leave with the squad tomer-
-7 OW ,meimng

,
,

Houck named only the 18 play-
ers who will make the tiip and
did not give a starting lineup.
However, men who seem, to have
the edge on stinting positions are
Waiien Zeigler at fiist, Steve
Matula at second, Wan en Kolke-

beck at short, Frank Buigener
and Wayne Frempter in the out-
field, Jack Stauffer behind the
plate, Ind DelManzo as pitcher.

Others tentatively in the lineup
for the tiip are Gord Wooster,
Warren Batton, Bill Debler, Hal
High, and Franbis 'Pains, in-

fieldeis. Bill Ken and Fred Bald-
%lin in the outfield, Charles
Brackbill, catchem, and pitchers
Henry White, Paul Wilkie, and
Aldvino CUI7I

See -Players at Their Best
in;

66WINTERSET'
A hiron Broadway

, A Int. in the mo% tes

=and now t

Players' hit of the year
• 4.: "

1 FRI. and.' SAT., APRIL -,and 29 8:30
I`, •

"

•

Schwab Auditorium

-

,

- 'All Reserved Seats 50e
Special Irtat es' for Then!re, Parties

Arranged at Studont Union

In the best ball matches, Penn
State made a clean seep, winning
Irom 'Ai.my, 6 and 4, 4 and 3 and
I up They defeated flutgeis, 3
.ind 2, 4 and 3, 4 and 3

Beenu", of the two victories,
hope Lan high foi wins over Pitt
and Washington and Telferson,
whom the golfers mill meet may
this weel‘nd

Board To Pick Best
Lodge Plan Thursday

Wintimg plans lot the all-Col-
lege Mountain Lodge will be se-
lected at a meeting of the Rome-
ution Planning Boazd in the Sand-
wich Shop'at' 'p in" Thin sd,i,y

Prof Burton K ,Johnstone, head
of the denaitment of architecture,
and Pie! Eugene C Bischoff, of
the Scheel of Physical Education

nd Athletics, will assist the
Boxid in lodging the entries which
must be turned in to Room 213 Rec
llnll at the Student Union Desk
before 4 p m , tomorrow

";" lei 0.6 rtiTr.4.4. t, ne.lek,+NIL L•

A pi ize of $25 will be awarded
to the scadent thawing up the best
Plans The entries will be display-
ed in the Lowe]. Lounge, Old Main,
tram Friday until Tuesday

The Board, attempting to keep
the Lodge as much a student pio-
ject as possible, still use the plans
in its constiuction

-44•00t4(MtS::,OF,A4DEtIGHTFOLlWEEK-END
"

we- a ousepar y Favoi
VISIT-US AND SEE HOW TO DISPLAY YOUR" GREEK

LETTERS'IN, A STYLE THAT IS COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

TREASURE`
~ COLLEGE AVE.

•

Oppo-ite Old Main - State College

Page Three

Hollywood
Styling. Plus

CLIPPER CRAFT
VALUE'

$25

rommri

MARTEX TOWELS
See the New Patterns and Colors

50c TO $l.OO
Guest Size and Face Cloths to Match

EGOLF'S

IT'S ALMOST HERE

FROLIC
Annual Affair

SAT., APRIL 29th REC HALL,
Gamble with our FREE Money at the

"AGRICULTURAL MONTE CARLO" 8-12 %,

Tickets can be obtained at Student Union aiul &Om Ag-
ricultural Student Council Members.

FREE REFRESHMENTS DANCING 9-12

WORRY • • 0

WORRY. • . •

WORRY • . •

BUT MEM

YOUR WORRIES WILL BE OVER

IF
YOU USE THE

Collegian Classified Section
FOR

• Furnished Rooms e Furnished Apartments

• Room and Board • Roommate Wanted'
• Tutoring , e Musical Instruction
• Militedgritphing • Typing
• Dancing Instrifet ion • Wanted to Sell
• Wanted tri Buy di Lost and Found

INQUIRE AT

Student Union --Office
OLD MAIN

, FOR RATES 'AND FURTHER INFORMATION


